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State Advisory Council Meets
e State Advisory Council
on Libraries held its June
meeting at the Nebraslla
College of Technical Agriculture in
Curtis. Council member Mo
Khamouna hosted the meeting and
gave a tour of the newly renovated
library facility.
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Dee Yost, then Republican
Valley Library System
Administrator, sunullarized the
system's membership and services.
Commission staff updated
CowKil members on issues,
including the Community Library
Advocacy Project grant from the
ViburI1wll Fowldation, the Gates
Library Foundation Teclulology
Project, the reauthorization of the
Library Services and Technology
Act (LSTA), and grants awarded
by the Commission. The CowKil
followed up on their March
planning session with a discussion
of the NebrasKard and unanimously reaffirmed their support
for the project. A presentation on
the 2001-2003 bielUlial budget
and long-range plan generated a
detailed discussion of the state
budget request process. The.
group discussed the two major
budget areas, agency operations,
and state aid. State aid includes
grants and distribution of aid
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funds to local subdivisions.
Continuing education grants, aid
to public libraries, online database
licensing, Interlibrary Loan
compensation, and fimding for
regional library systems are
included in this category.
The Library Commission
Technology Plan and Project
Proposals to the ebraska
Information Teclulology
Commission (NITC) are key
components of the budget
process. The NITC Project
Proposals, including Project eLibrary: Content, Project eLibrary: Infrastructure, and
Project e-Library: Training are

Mary Nash reports on Council
priorities set during March
planning effort.

available on the LibraryCommission home page, see
< www.nlc.state.ne.us >, search on
Nebraska's E-Library.
For more information see the
Library COl1Ullission home page
at <www.nlc.state.ne.us>, search
~
on CowKil Minutes.
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From _he

D~redor

Well over a year ago, Maggie Harding joined the
Library Commission staff to fmd, sort, organize, and
make usable a cenrury's worth of cumulated information about the Nebraska Library Commission and
Nebraska libraries. Maggie's work was initiated as part
of the Library Commission's plans for its centelmial
year in 2001. Maggie has proven masterful in fmding
useful historical materials, both inside and outside of
the Library Commission's offices. The product of
Maggie's efforts is an assemblage of the historical
knowledge of the Commission's origins and its work
over the past century. This past year's Library
Commission activities are a piece of that history, and it
is interesting to contrast this past year with the major
events and milestones of Nebraska library activity over
the past century.
Annual reports published over the years document
a purpose and pattern of effort to create and support
library services. Nebraska library practices are deeply
rooted and slow to change. It was interesting to fmd a
description of the lack of state funding for aid to
Nebraska's local libraries and the fragmented nature of
services throughout the state in a Nebraska Public
Library Commission report of many years ago. That
description has been rewritten and restated many times
over the years. A substantial increase in state support
continues to be a need and a goal. The long view is
that Nebraska library services are valued in many
communities and in state policy, even though the effort
to fmancially support library services is borne disproportionately at the local level.
This year's Nebraska Library Commission annual
report illustrates the continuation of long established
and expected library services, along with the introduction of new services. The traditional services that
are the foundation of Nebraska libraries have been
enhanced to supply services made possible through
technology. Library Commission activities during the
past year included support for Nebraska libraries in the
acquisition and use of electronic databases and electronic books. An increase in state aid funds allowed a
modest increase in direct aid to public libraries and
new funding to support needed training for Nebraska
library personnel.
The Nebraska Library Commission's centennial
year will be an opportune time to review and renew
, the state's long range plan for library services, and to
build upon past efforts to support the work of
Nebraska libraries.
-Rod Wagner
~

Fundina/GranU FY 2000
GRAII,.S FY 2000
Center for the Book ............................ ... . $ 7,500
Children's Grants for Excellence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15,000
CHIRS (Consumer Health Information Resource Service) . . . . 3,437
First Search Success Stories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
Institutional Library Grant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000
Interlibrary Loan (Lender Compensation) ...... . . . ...... 145,385
Library Systems .................................. . 658,947
Public Library Construction & Teclmology (Title II) . . . . . . .. 33,000
State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 397,054
Nebraska Library Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,600
Motion Picture Licensing for Public Libraries. . . . . . . . . . . .. 31,660
LSTA Grants ............................. . ....... 365,096

Libraries 'or i:he 2 lsi: Ceni:ury
Online Databases ............................ . . . ... 307,608
Training and Continuing Education Grants .......... . . . . . 35,907
OCLC CatExpress Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,750
NetLibrary ......................... ... . .... ...... 20,000
Total Grants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2,035,144

Funding
State Funds ................. $3,499,249
Federal Funds . ... . . . .. . . . ... $1,182,998
Cash Funds ..... ............. $ 67,536
Total Funding FY 2000 ..... $ 4,749,783
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tCompass
Grants lor Children's Services
The Nebraska Library
Commission awarded the following
grants for Excellence in Children's
Library Services in FY 2000:
• Central City Public Library$500 written by Denise Pullen.
A mentoring program with
young adult-age students serving
as mentors for YOLUlger at-risk
children.
• Columbus Public Library$1,400 written by Glee Nelson.
Collaboration with the school
migrant family coordinator to
bring swnmer reading to
Spanish-speaking children with
programs in English and
Spanish.
• Hruska Memorial Public Library
(David City)-$l,OOO written
by Kay Schnud. Expand
collection to make materials
available to country school
children not served by a public
library.
• Bess Johnson Elkhorn Public
Library-$l,OOO written by Pat

•

•

•

•

Headley. Special programming
and outreach visits for Spanishspeaking families in the area.
Grand Island Public Library$2,000 written by Merry Van
Seggern. Family Place training
to promote and extend child
advocacy.
Hastings Public Library$1,700 written by Kathy
Schultz. Outreach, including
transportation, to enrich literacy
skills of young children and their
Spanish-speaking families.
Lexington Public Library$1,000 Written by Ruth Seward.
Spatush-language story hour for
school-age cluldren.
Lyons Public Library atld West
Point Public Library-$1,675
gratlts written by Mary Fritts
and Mary Jo Mack. A cooperative project to provide materials
and outreach activities to
Spatlish-speaking children atld
their families.

StaH of the Year

Commissioners/StaN FY 2000
Library Commissioners for FY
Depanures:
2000 were: Robert King,
Holdrege, JWle 2000 to June
2003; Wally Seiler, Alliance, June
1998 to JlUle 2001; Richard Jussel,
Kearney, June 1998 to JlUle 2001;
Velma Sims, Fremont, March 1999
to October 2001; Kristen Rogge,
Johnson, June 1999 to JWle 2002.
Karen Warner, Norfolk, chaired the
ComnLission, serving her first full
term wltil JWle 2000 and reap, pointed in June 2000 to atlother
three-year term.

Arrivals:

• Madison COWlty Libral),
Association (Battle Creek,
Madison, Meadow Grove,
Newman Grove, and Tilden)$2,000 written by Kathleen
Ageton. Creation of resource
packets for at-risk rural children,
grades 4-6.
• Morton-Jatnes Public Library
(Nebraska City)-$625 written
by Suzanne Bennett. StOt)' time
at the commwlity Headstart
Center.
• Scottsbluff Public Libral),$600 written by Trudy Frat1k. A
book tape collection for
reluctatlt yOLUlg adult readers.
• Wymore Public Library-$1,500
written by Jackie Nicholson.
SlUl1l11er school program for
primal)' school-age children who
struggle with reading; features
adult vollUlteer mentors and
computer activities.

FY 2000

• Joanne Crawford, left 12/3/99,
Public Information Officer I
• Judy Spencer, left 12/22/99,
Library Reader's Advisor
• Renee Klebe, left 3/3/00, Staff
Assistant II (ILL/Back-up
Reference)
• Sue Biltoft, left 6/12/00,
Admitustrative Assistatlt 1

Bruce Oorlog
was selected
as the Library
Commission's
1999
Employee of
the Year, and
Jo Budler as

Reclassifications:

the Library

• Bruce Oorlog, Mail Clerk
• Sarah LaBrie, Libral), Reader's
Advisor
•

• Evelyn Kubert, lUred 4/3/00,
ILL/Back-up Reference
• Pam Scott, hired 11/8/99,
Seluor Librarian
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Commission's
1999 Manager
of the Year.

Year in Review

LSYA Grants Awarded
forFY 2000
Nebraska libraries were awarded
$287,892 in Library Technology Grams to
improve public access to electronic information. The federal Library Services and
Technology Act (LSTA) funds (made
available through the Institute of Museum
and Library Services, IMLS, allocated by
Congress, and distributed by the Library
Commission annually) address LSTA goals
according to the Commission long-range
plan, Libraries for the 21st Century. Libraries
in twenty-five Nebraska commwlities, three
consortia, and one institution received
funding to improve information technology
services and/or improve information access
for underserved populations. Grant recipients were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Auburn Memorial Library
Blair Public Library
Creighton Public Library
Bess Johnson Elkhorn Public Library
Emerson Public Library
Fairfield Public Library
Lydia BruUl1 Woods Public Library
(Falls City)
• Grand Island Public Library
• Hastings Public Library
• Kearney Public Library and
Information Center
• Lexington Public Library
• Meadow Grove Public Library
• Morton-James Public Library
(Nebraska City)
• Goodall City Library (Ogallala)
• Osceola Public Library
• Pierce Public Library
• Shelby Public Library
• Shelton Township Library
• Springfield Public Library
• Stanton Public Library
• Stromsburg Public Library
• Tilden Public Library
• Valley Public Library
• Verdigre Public Library
, • Wawleta Public Library
• ONE Library-Columbus Public Library,
Norfolk Public Library, Northeast
Comrnwuty College
• Hastings College-Imperial Public LibraryRepublican Valley Library System
• Health and Hwnan Services System
• Lincoln Correctional Center
For more information about recipients
and their projects, see the Commission
home page at <www.nlc.state.ne.us> ,
search on LSTA Grant Recipients 2000. ...

You.h AdYlsory
Board Neeu

Forums Held
Across Nebraska

The Nebraska Library Commission
Youth Advisory Board convened via
videoconference for the final
1999-2000 meeting in May. Summer
Reading news and deadlines, the
Children's Resource Page, multi-cultu ral
needs of youth librarians, and dates fo r
videoconferences were discussed.
Members who served this year were
Joan Chesley, Fremont Keene Memorial
Library; Evonne Edgington, Offutt Air
Force Base; Pat H eadley, Elkhorn Public
Library; Maxine Erpelding, Wood River
Schools; Shawna Lindner, Kearney
Public Library; Merry Von Seggern,
Grand Island Public Library; Karen
Zaruba, Ord Schools; Janet Gill,
Bloomfield Schools; Paula Mares,
Schuyler Public Library; Sharon
McCreath, Ogallala Goodall City
Library; Ruby Tiensvold, Rushville
Schools; Beth Trupp, Gering Public
Library; Tom Kelly, Oxford; Vicki
Perrie, Superior Public Library; LaVila
VanBoelung, Hasting Schools; Sue
Antes, Syracuse Public Library; Karla
Wendelin, Norris Schools; Roberta
Schuller, Bennett Schools; Sandy
Wallick, Lincoln City Libraries; and
Sarall Watson, Omaha Public Library. .
For more information contact Mary
Jackson, 402-471 -4006, 800-307-2665,
e-mail: <mjackson@nlc.state.ne.us> . •

Librarians, library boards, and the
general public attended a series of
statewide public forums in Summer
2000. The Nebraska Library
Commission used tlus opportunity to
generate input and discussion on tile
Libraries for the 21st Century 2001-2003
Campaign for Improved Library and
Information Service. The Library
Commission will use tile ideas and
recommendations from tile Public
Forwm to revise tile state long-range
plan, and to construct tile 2001-2003
bienniwn budget request. The fonmls
were held in Scottsbluff, Cozad, and
Lincoln. For more information contact
Nancy Busch, 402-471-4002, 800-3072665, e-mail :
<nbusch @nlc.state. ne. us>.

Scanner
Enhances Access
A grant from the State Records
Board to the Library Commission
provided a scanner to enhance access to
nucroform publications. This digital
access to the Comnussion's state and
federal govermnent publications in
nucrofiche or nUcroftim format provides
high quality pri nts and images that can
be faxed or e-mailed as file attachments.
Publications scanned from microforms
can also be posted on the Conmlission's
Web page at <www.nlc.state. ne.us>.
search on State Government
Publications Online. For more information contact Beth Goble, 402-471401 7, 800-307-2665, e-mai l:
•
< bgoble@ nlc.state. ne. us> .
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Yolun.eers
Celebra.ed
Celebrate VolUl1teers! was the theme
of a spring reception at the Nebraska
Library Commission's Talking Book and
Braille Service. The event was an opportwlity for borrowers to meet the VOIWlteers who help make the service
possible.
Carolyn SWlg, Chief of tile
Networks Division within tile Library
of Congress National Library Service
for tile Blind and Physically
Handicapped, described the work of tile
National Library Service and presented
awards to volunteers who reached nulestones of service. Library Commission
Director Rod Wagner and Talking Book
and Braille Service Director Dave Oertli
also tllanked volunteers for tlleir conn'ibution to this
servIce.
...
Commission
Director Rod
VUlgne1' thanks
volunteers for
their
commitment.

K70mpass
Mational Institutes Held

l:

Library Administration
and Management
Association (LAMA.)
Institutes were held in Nebraslza in
Spring 2000.
In North Platte, thirty-two
people participated in an institute
entitled, ''A Leadership Survival
Kit," presented by Abigail
Hubbard, University of Houston.
In Lincoln, one hundred and
twenty-five people participated in
an institute entitled, "Libraries in
the Digital Age: Visions for the
Future and Road Maps for
Change," presented by Deb
Anderson, Mesa (AZ)
Community College. The
Nebraska Library Commission,
Nebraska's Regional Library
Systems, tlle Public Resource

Small group discussions liven up the LAMA Institutes.

Library Group (PRLG), and the
University of Nebraska COLllCil
of Libraries (UNCL) sponsored
botll institutes. The LAMA
Institutes provide an opportunity
for library personnel from all
types and sizes of libraries to
gatl1er and share information and

ideas, and to cliscuss issues
relevant to their particular environments.
For more information about
LAMA and the LAMA Regional
Institutes, see <www.ala.orgj
lama/events/institutes>.
•

Commission Announces Increased State Aid
The Nebraska Library
Commission approved allocation of
$75,000 in adclitional state aid to
public libraries and $52,500 for
support of continuing education
for library personnel in FY 2000.
Library Commission Director Rod
Wagner stated, "This additional
$75,000 is an initial contribution
to our ongoing campaign to
increase state support for public

library services. The money
augments local support for library
services and can be used by local
public libraries to boost their print
and non-print materials, increase
access to electronic information
resources, develop programming
for young people, or finance other
library fimctions. "
A portion of the additional state
aid to public libraries was used to

increase tlle base grant atnOw1t at1d
the remainder was distributed
through a per capita formula.
These fimds are part of $150,000
in additional state fimds appropriated by the Legislature and
approved by me Governor for
FY 1999. $22,500 of me new
fun cling was allocated earlier as
additional aid for Nebraska's six
Regional Library Systems.
•

, Commission Sponsors Campfire Chats
In January, more than sixty-five
people at fourteen sites across the
state attended Library
Commission-sponsored videoconferences to present basic information about the Commission's
database project. Since its
beginning four years ago, the

database project has grown from
seventy-eight participating libraries
to more than 650 this year. The
database project initially included
one information provider and ten
databases. Now the project
includes more than a dozen information providers and approxi-

mately thirty-five databases, and it
continues to grow. The Catnpfire
Chat videoconferences helped
build a foundation of understanding and knowledge for all
participating librarians.
....
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Pu"I~c L~"rar~an CerC:~licMion Evolves
ince 1998, the Nebraska Library Commission has worked with a
task force to review the Public Librarian Certification program. In
Fall 1998, the task force began work with Debra Wilcox Johnson of
Johnson & Johnson Consulting on an evaluation of the certifica~on
program and basic skills courses. Key data sources for .the study ll1~luded
Library Commission staff, Regional Library SysteJ? directors, certIfied
librarians, board presidents, and print documentatIon from the .program.
The primary focus of the snldy was ~e public library communIty. The task
force developed eight questions to gwde the evaluatIon process and defmed
desired outcomes for certification, along with measurable or observable
indicators of evidence of these outcomes.
The independent consultant designed questionnaires for certified library
directors, certified library staff, and board presidents. The return rate was
74% for certified library directors, 71.6% for certified staff, and 7.5.9% for
library board presidents. Library.di~ectors reported r~asons.for bemg
certified as: public library accreditatIon reqwrem~nt, J~b skill development,
and professional commitment. One out of two libr.an~s felt that,
customer service had improved as a result of certificanon and rune out
of ten directors are planning to be recertified.
Certified library staff reported that the certification program helped .
them improve their library skills and two out of three reported a change m
their own attitudes since certification. Nearly three-quarters of the board
presidents expected some changes because of the certification of the
director. The primary change was a mO.re kno~ledgea~1e and up-to-dat~
director. Three out of four boards reqwre the library director to be certIfied.
The questionnaires were designed.to c<;>mpare ~mdings across all ~roups.
When comparing the reasons for certificatIon, the mfluence of the LIbrary
Commission is very clear, especially among directors and trustees. Incre~sed
knowledge and improved skills were the prim.al)~ expectations from c~rtIfi
cation in all three groups. Benefits were seen m Job performance, dutIes,
opportunities, and attitudes toward lib~a~ work. The biggest changes were
in their own attitudes about work and m Job performance.
Six focus groups were held across the state to gather informatio? to
supplement the fmdings from the questionnaires. Personal accomphs~ent
was a perceived effect from certification. There we~e no. reports of be1l1g .
wlable to meet the 45 hour requirement for recertIficatIon, although partIcipants reported barriers to attending wor~hops including time away .from
work, travel, and topics not related to theIr work. Focus &roup partIcIpants
wanted an advanced level of basic skills, better sequencmg of courses,
Web-based instruction as a supplement or lead-in to a basic skills c<;>urse,
and a "quick-start" class just for new directors. The value of attending
workshops was "learning from each other" or the "informal learning. "
Technology needs were expressed although participants had difficulty
defining specifics.
.
.
Nearly fifty percent of library directors had no suggestI~:ms for changll1g
the certification program or Basic Skills courses. Ideas for 1111provements to
• the program included: always use an "onsite" instructor, ?ffer a ~efresher
course, and schedule the courses more frequently. The prunary information desired was "more technology." Comments made about the use
of videotapes as a course medium tended to be negative. Across all groups,
the networking with other library workers is an important outcome of the
basic skills courses.
The study concluded with a series of recommendations. The complete
report along with the recommendations can be fOlmd on the Nebraska
Library Commission home page at <www.nlc.state.ne.us>, search on
Continuing Education Evaluation.

S
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Meetina Features
Resource Sharina
Eighty-fi ve librari ans attended the NEBASE
Annual Meeting in Lincoln in Fall 1999. OCLC
staff member Barbara Fowler and NEBASE team
member Devra Dragos presented updates. Kate
Nevins, Executive Director of SOLINET, revisited
the resource sharing territory she addressed W ee
years ago at a Nebraska Resource Sharing Dialo~e
Retreat. At mat time, the vision of resource shar1l1g
included:
A Access from home, school, business office, or
library
A Information available anywhere, anytime, to
anyone
A Seamless access to tlle electronic holdings of me
state's library system
At me 1999 NEBASE meeting, Nevins celebrated our success and spoke of me future. A brainstorming session was held to identify issues, projects,
and dreams.
A

Newsline Expands
Statewide Access

"0

As of December 20, 1999, visually and physically
impaired individuals who live anywhere in Nebraska
can read The Omaha l#rld Herald mrough
Newsline, a service that uses phone lines to access
newspapers mrough synmetic speech. Qualifying
individuals with touch-tone telephones can call a
toll-free nunlber to select various sections of the
paper. Omer choices include The Washin.fJton Post,
Chicago Tribune, and USA Today. Newsline also .
offers a listing of phone nWllbers for other Newslme
service centers across me United States to benefit
subscribers willie they are traveling. Three hWldred
Nebraskans subscribe to this free service. To
subscribe, contact the Talking Book and Braille
Service at 402-471-4038, 800-742-7691, e-mail:
< readadv@ nlc.state.ne.us> or Nebraska
Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired,
402-471-2891, 877-809-2419. Individuals who
qualify for the Library Commission's talking book
service also qualify for Newsline.
A

ompass
E-Rate Support Reported
Seventy-one Nebraska public
libraries and the Nebraska Library
Commission received e-rate
discOLU1ts for the second year of the
program. The total discounts of
$144,883 helped public Libraries
provide more effective services to
customers by improving technology access available in Libraries.
Most libraries received discounts
for Internet access or telecommunications access. Libraries used the
support for improving internal
connections and telephone service.
DiscOLU1t levels for e-rate are
based on the percentage of smdents
in each local school district eligible
for subsidized lunch programs. In
Nebraska, the public library
discounts range from twenty-five to
eighty percent. Libraries across
Nebraska received discounts that
ranged from $122 to $20,550. The
following representative examples
illustrate the range:

.. Ceresco Public Library: $614
for Internet and telecomt11lmications access, based on a 40%
diSCOWlt rate.
.. Ponca Public Library: $659 for
telecommwlications access,
based on a 50% discow1t rate.
.. Gibbon Township Library:
$3,600 to improve internal
connections, based on a 60%
diSCOWlt rate.
.. Omaha Public Library:
$20,549 for telecommlU1ications
access, based on a 63% discOLU1t
rate.
.. Gordon Public Library: $1,412
for Internet and telecommwlications access, based on a 70%
discount rate.
.. Beatrice Public Library:
$5,018 for telecommunications
access, based on a 58% discOLU1t
rate.

.. Nebraska Library
Commission: $4,871, based on
a 51 % discount rate.
.. Grand Island Public Library:
$8,649 for telecon1ffiwlications
access, based on a 68% discowlt
rate.
.. Axtell Public Library: $554,
based on a 60% discount rate.
See the Library Con1ffiission
home page at
<www.nJc.state.ne.us>. search on
E-Rate, for a complete list of all
Nebraska Public Libraries receiving
1999 discow1ts. For information
about the application process for
the next round of funding contact
Pam Scott, Library Development
Consultant, 402-471-2694,

800-307-2665, Fax: 402-4712083, e-mail:
<pscott@nJc.state.ne.us> or see
the Library Commission home
page, search on E-Rate Universal
Service.
..

Libraries lor the 2 I st Century Initiative:
What dlHerence does It make1
The 1999 Libraries for the 21 st
Cenmry initiative resulted in an
increase in state fW1ds for Library
services in Nebraska. An additional
$150,000 in state aid funding was
appropriated by the legislanrre for
this fiscal year. Of this amount, the
six Regional Libraty Systems
received an additional $22,500
($3,750 for each system). Of the
remaining $127,500, the
Commissioners directed that
$75,000 be added to existing aid
funds for direct state aid to public
libraries.
As a result of this additional
funding, the distribution formula
for direct state aid was adjusted.
The new formula provides for an
increase in the base grant amow1t
from $600 to $750 for libraries
serving populations of less than

5,000 and a per capita payment of
eighteen cents ($.18). For Libraries
serving populations of 5,000 and
above, the state aid payment was
increased to twenty-four cents
($.24) per capita. Nearly every
eligible public Library received a
funding increase. Also, all public
libraries that received funding from
a public entity other than their
main funding source received an
incentive payment of 1% of that
additional funding. The average
state aid per capita rose from $.25
to $.34 per capita.
One hundred sixty-four eligible
public libraries received state aid
applications in November 1999
and state aid payments were made
to those applicants. For many of
these Libraries, the increased aid
amowlt had a significant impact on

Libraries ~
for the

21st~

Century

the programs and services they
were able to offer. Library directors
will be surveyed about the impact
of the increased state aid.
This year the additional state
aid funding was also used to
support Training and Continuing
Education Grants to increase the
skills of Nebraska library personnel,
ensuring that every public library in
Nebraska has skilled and knowledgeable information specialists to
serve the citizens' information
needs.
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lIebrasKard
Plannina Underway
The State Advisory CowlCil on Libraries
recommended action on the NebrasKard reciprocallibrary borrowing agreement at its March
2000 meeting in Kearney. The Colmcil urged
efforts toward implementation of the NebrasKard,
which has been under discussion for the past few
years. As previously proposed, the NebrasKard
would be a voluntary reciprocal borrowing
agreement that would permit registered borrowers
of participating libraries to borrow materials from
other libraries. Nebraska's postsecondary libraries
introduced a reciprocal borrowing agreement
several years ago.
In response to the State Advisory Council on
Libraries action, a meeting was convened in April
2000 at the Library Commission to discuss the
NebrasKard proposal. The discussion weighed the
advantages and disadvantages of a reciprocal
borrowing program. An ad hoc committee was
formed to address NebrasKard policy and procedural details. The committee included Becky
Baker, Seward Public Library Director; Cecelia
Lawrence, North Platte Public Library Director;
Mary Nash, then Nebraska Library Association
President; Ted Smith, Norfolk Public Library
Director; and Dee Yost, then Republican Valley
Library System Administrator. The committee
met in June in Hastings. Working from materials
from other states, the committee agreed to adapt
provisions of the Colorado program for use in
Nebraska. The committee's proposed NebrasKard
policies and procedures are available for public
review and comment, along with a report
presented at the Nebraska Library Commission's
July meeting. Additional materials are posted on
the Library Conmussion home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us>, search on NebrasKard.
For more information contact Rod Wagner, 402471-4001, 800-307-2665, e-mail:
<rwagner@nLc.state.ne.us>.
A.

lIew FirstSearch
Released
OCLC's FirstSearch has a new
look. FirstSearch 5.0 was released in
FY 2000, with many new features.
New features in dle administrative
module include:
A. Access via Web browser rather
dlan teLnet
A. Turn on/off fuU-text by database
A. Limit access to fuU-text by
choosing databases that require a
password
A. Turn on/offILL by database
A. Customize ILL form
A. Set default operators and/or search
interface
A. Control number of cross-database
searching to 1,2, or 3 databases
A. Customize topic areas
A. Add library logo to FirstSearch
screens
New features in dle search
interface include:
A. Expert earching (of interest to
former EPIC users)
A. Full right tnmcation and wildcard
options
A. Subject dlesauri for the World Cat,
ERIC, PsycINFO/PsycFirst, and
MEDLINE databases
A. Limiting searches to an individual
library
A. Limiting searches to a group of
libraries
A. Sorting search results
A. Ranking relevance
A. Viewing, marking, and e-mailing
up to 100 records at a time
A. Searching one-to-three databases
at a time
A. Linking to detailed serial holdings
A. SearcLling lustory for entire session
FirstSearch provides access to
eighty-six databases representing a
variety of subjects and including
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some fuU -text databases. More dlan
680 Nebraska libraries subscribe at
no charge to the Nebraska package of
twelve databases, fmanced by dle
Library Conmlission with state tax
funds. For more information about
dlese databases or to access
FirstSearch 5.0 see dle Commission
home page at
< www.nlc.state.ne.us> . cLick on
Electronic Databases.
A.

Resource Sharina
Facilitated
There are a variety of reasons for
creating a shared library catalog. The
first to come to mind is facilitating
resource sharing. Resource sharing is
cost-effective, allowing for greater use
of material across dle state; and efficient, allowing for librarians and
Library customers to search across the
coUections of libraries across dle
state.
The Libraty Commission facilitates dlis through our statewide
luuon catalog wid-lin FirstSearch's
WoridCat. Through our statewide
FirstSearch contract, dus catalog is
available (at no charge to dle library)
to all libraries regardless of type and
to all Nebraskans through remote
patron access outside dle library.
When a librarian or library user
searches WoridCat for material, if a
Nebraska library owns that material,
that library's or those libraries'
symbols are first to appear.
Now, more than one hWldred
Nebraska Libraries are adding their
holdings to the statewide union
catalog. Forty-dlree of these are using
CatExpress, a Web-based product
allowing small Libraries to add dleir
holdings and to download MARC
records for dleir local catalogs. For
more information about CatExpress,
contact Christa Burns at 402-4713107, 800-307-2665, e-mail :
<cburns@nlc.state.ne.us>.
A.

K:7ompass
Special Report ••• llineq-nine A«end Sprina 2000 Classes
The Spring 2000 Basic Skills course, Organization
of Library Materials, was held in six sites across the
state during April and May. Ninety-nine people registered for the course including forty-five library directors,
thirty-three public library staff, and eleven others from
institutional libraries, schools, hospitals, and a monastery.
Participants registered via online, fax, telephone, and
direct mail. Information announcing the classes was
placed in the NLCommunicator, Nebraska Library
Commission Web announcements and calcndar, and
regional system newsletters. The online registration
included a pre-course guestionnaire designed to explore
current library practices involving technology, cataloging,
merchandising, and public relations experience.
Applicants completed pre-course activities including a
commwuty and library assessment, library photography
project, and subscribing to the BSKILLS eleen-oluc
mailing List.
The class was developed and delivered by Kit Keller,
Marilyn Liedorff, Mary To Ryan, Kimberly Shelley, and
Ellen Van Waart. Content included discussion of the
tools that catalogers use in preparing records, the importance of standard procedures and policies, library
automation, review of actual records created by catalogers, the overall organization of libraries, and organization of electronic information (including databases and
Internet Web sites). By analyzing photographs of how
bookstores make information and materials readily accessible to customers, participants explored merchandising
principles that librarians can use to enhance access to
information. The course featured an information technology lab, using the Commission's mobile computer

network and onsite computer labs. The lab assignment
provided an OppOrtLuuty for participants to join the
BSKILLS mailing list, find cataloging records online,
and explore ways that electroluc information can be
organized.
Participants registered by March 1 were sent a camera
with an explanation of the goals of the Library
Photography project and how to take photographs from
the pOUlt of view of what the customer sees Ul the
library. The photographs were placed in albwns and used
in the merchandisulg section of the course. Several
people reguested a loan of the albw11S to share with
boards and others in the library to explore what other
libraries are doing in remodeling or renovation projects.
The evaluation results showed that participants perceived
the organization of their libraries differently as a result of
taking photographs and discussing tlleir observations.
The BSKILLS list had nlllety-nine participants.
Discussions addressed many issues surrOLmcling the
organization of Library materials, as well as otller
pertinent topics. The List proved to be an effective
commw-ucation tool for a nwnber of topics related to the
course. The course evaluation was primarily handled via
tlle List. A section of the class can be fowld on tlle
Library Commission home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us/Libdev/liborg.htrnl>. The Basic
Skills course, Orgatuzation of Library Materials, fulfills
one of the four course reguirements of tlle Public
Librarian Certification program. For more information
contact Richard Miller, 402-471-3175, 800-307-2665,
e-mail: <rmiller@nlc.state.ne.us > .
...

2000 Leaislacive Report

Commission Compiles
Children's Resources

The Nebraska Legislature'S 2000 session concluded
without any changes of special conseguence for Nebraska
libraries. Library representatives sought increased state
aid funding and legislation pern-utting changes in debt
financing provisions for libraty technology purchases.
Senator La Von Crosby's legislative bill 1224 sought
additional state aid funding for libraries as outlined in the
Libraries for the 21 st Century uutiative. The
Appropriations Committee added $150,000 to the
Nebraska Libraty Commission's budget for state aid
purposes, and that anlowlt was approved by the
Legislature. However, Governor Johanns vetoed the
additional aid appropriation.
Senator Gene Tyson, with several cosponsors, introduced legislative bill 1134. Senator Tyson'S bill proposed
provisions allowing mwucipalities to arrange debt
fmancing for library technology purchases and allowing
purchase payments over several years. The Government
committec did not advance the bill to the floor. This
legislative proposal is expected to be re-introduced in the
2001 legislative session.
...

The Library Commission recently created a special
section of the Commission Web site Witll electronic
resources for children, children's librariatls, and parents.
Caregivers and others who work with cluldren Catl fmd
advice on discipline and self-esteem, along with information on hobbies and otller activities to challenge and
engage children. Librarians serving cluldren and young
adults can fmd ideas to improve professional ski lls, information about special events, Slmlmer reading help, and
the best Ul children's literature. Children have direct
access to discover gatnes, puzzles, homework help, atld
science projects. Local and Nebraska-specific materials
and sites will be added as they are developed. See tlle
Nebraska Library Commission home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us>, search on Cluldren's
Resource Page.
...
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Year in Review

Jane Pope Geske
Honored

The Heritage Room of
Nebraska Authors at Lincoln's
Belmett Martin Public Library has
been renamed to honor Jane Pope
Geske, Library Commission
Director from 1969-1971 and
1973-1976. Geske was an early
president of the Nebraska Literary
Heritage Association, as well as a
founding member of the
Nebraska Center for the Book and
of Friends of the University of
Nebraska Libraries. She served as
president of the Nebraska Library
Association and Nebraska Arts
Council.
The room was renamed the
Jane Pope Geske Heritage
Room of Nebraska Authors at
the Nebraska Literary Heritage
Association Annual Meeting this
summer. Norman Geske presented
a portrait of his wife to hang in
the room on the third floor of the
library. The room has more than
10,000 vollUnes and information
on more than 3,000 Nebraska
authors.
..

Emporia Graduation Held
Emporia State University School of
Library and Information Management (ESU
SLIM) held a graduation ceremony in
August 1999 at the Peter Kiewit Lodge at
Mahoney State Park for the SLIM-Nebraska
IT smdents. Becky Pasco, SLIM-Nebraska I
graduate and SLIM doctoral smdent,
provided the commencement address. Dr.
John Schwenn, ESU Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, conferred the Master of
Library Science degree on the graduates.
Dean Robert Grover led the ceremony, with
other faculty members attending.

The smdents started the graduate
program in January 1997 and completed
forty-two semester hours of coursework.
Twenty-two members of the graduating class
were from Nebraska, five were from South
Dakota, two from Iowa, and one recently
moved to MiImesota. The smdents represented a variety of backgrOLmds and work
experiences including academic, public,
medical, corporate, and school (primary and
secondary) library settings.
..

Library Finance "ask Force Prepares Findings
Nine Nebraska library representatives
worked to address public library finance
issues and develop reconmlendations related
to goals, needs, and strategies. Participants
included AIm Stephens, Joan Birney, Ted
Smitll, Katlly Tooker, Ron Heezen, Judy
Grandstaff, Richard Miller, Brenda Ealey, and
Shirley Flack. Rod Wagner and Richard
Miller convened the group in early 1999.
The Task Force met on several occasions
to talk witll experts about tax, foundations,
political issues, and teclmology The Task
Force minutes and findings are available on
tlle Library Commission home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us>, search on finance
task force.
Recommendations from the task force
included:
.. Build on strengths.
.. Fine nme and expand library efforts at
local and state levels.

.. Develop a promotional effort to raise
awareness of the value of library services.
.. Although public libraries are a ftmction of
local government and primary funding
must come from local governments, work
for a significant increase in state support
as well.
.. Develop knowledge and skills for
conducting effective fund raising efforts
for special projects and needs that are
beyond the scope of primary ftmding
sources.
.. Re-work the Libraries for the 21st
Cenmry funding initiative to provide
specific details about how funding would
be used and tlle expected results.
.. The NebrasKard reciprocal borrowing
card has potential as part of a package of
interlibrary cooperative efforts, although
110 consensus has been reached.
..

Library Commission Funds Systems
The Nebraska Library Commission
awarded $1,313,722 in BiennlU111
1999-2001 to fund training and development assistance for Nebraska libraries
through Nebraska's six Regional Libraty
Systems, representing a 4.1 % increase over
ftmding for the last bienniLU11. The Library
Systems partner with the Library
Commission to provide a mechanism to
develop cooperative programs among
libraries, seek ways to extend Library services
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to areas Witll0ut service, work to foster long
term library service development, provide
general consulting to local libraries, and
promote and enhance libraries and library
services. The ftmding is used for staffing,
office space, Interlibrary Loan, and
Continuing Education. This continuing partnership between tlle Regional Library
Systems and the Nebraska Libraty
Commission has been in existence
since 1985.
..

l£7ompass
Centennial Web Paae Unyeiled
The Nebraska Library
Commission will celebrate our
100th anniversary in 2001. In
honor of the Library Commission
Centennial, the Commission
launched the Centennial Web Site,

Libraries for the Centuries,

beginning wi th Pre-1900 and
1900-1909. Each month a new
decade is unveiled. Information
includes historical photos, documents, and a timeline of key
Nebraska library-related events.
Maggie Harding worked with the
Nebraska Library Commission for
more than a year to organize the

~

Commission archives, record oral
histories from current and former
Commission staff, and write the
Web text. See the Library
Commission home page at
<www.nlc.state.ne.us> and click
on the Centennial button for
history by the decades. Upcoming
activities include a speaker series, a
historical display, and a project to
involve local libraries celebrating
their own local history. For more
information contact Mary Jo Ryan,
402-471-3434, 800-307-2665, email : <mjryan@nlc.state.ne.us> . ...

terms and conditions of the
previous license remained in effect
for the renewed license.
Nebraska libraries used motion
pictures in activities like Summer
Reading Programs, Children's Story
Hour, Book Discussion Groups,
Senior Citizen Programs,
Educational or Cultural Programs,
and Film Festivals.
...

Summer Readina Proaram

Nebraska children enjoyed
games, excursions, special events,
and reading last Slunmer through
participation in the statewide
SlID1l11er reading program. The
1999 summer theme, Treasure
Your Library, encouraged children
to read, to maintain their reading
skills during the months without
formal reading instruction, and to

Ii:

~Llb;a~i~
for the •
Centuries

Notion PiCC:ure Video License Renewed
The Library Commission
renewed a statewide Motion Picture
Video License for all 275 public
libraries in Nebraska for July 1,
1999 through June 30, 2000, at no
charge to public libraries. With this
license, libraries showed motion
pictures in the library facility and
took advantage of nun1erous
programming opportunities. All

Nebraska

return to the classroom more ready
to learn.
Virtually every Nebraska
community with a public library
offers a swnmer reading progran1,
lasting from one week to two
months. Many schools are now
offering summer reading programs
as well. Children may earn a
certificate of recognition for their
participation in the summer
program, however many of the
libraries involved do not give
certificates, preferring instead to
emphasize reading as a satisfying
pastime, rather than another source
of pressure to achieve.
...
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Nebraska Library Commission Centennial

1901- 2001

"Thank you so much for the
statewide motion picture
license ... we are especially
appreciative of it here in
Beatrice because it allows
us to show the movies of
our hometown star, Robert
Taylor."
-Laureen Riedesel,
Beatrice Public Library

Year in Review

Ii:

Nebraska Ubrary Commjssion Hjahliaha
July., .999 chrouah June 110, 2000
A 1,547 librarians attended 126
Continuing Education Sessions sponsored by the Library Commission,
including 180 participants in Basic
Skills Sessions.
A 165 public libraries were accredited.
A 160 libraries received state aid.
A The Talking Book and Braille Service
circulated an average of 15,745 talking
books, magazines, and Braille materials
each month.
A The Talking Book and Braille Service
recorded 152 issues of magazines and
twenty-seven books.
... The Talking Book and Braille Service
duplicated 47,581 audiocassettes.
... The Nebraska State Database was
increased to 6.5 million records with
6.6 million holdings, as ofJune 30,
2000.

... NEBASE members cataloged 195,568
total items.
A NEBASE members originally cataloged 798 items.
... The Library Commission circulated
3,300 items.
... The Library Commission borrowed
1,167 items from other libraries.
A The Library Commission loaned 333
items to other libraries.
... The Library Commission served 9,048
customers onsite.
... NEBASE libraries borrowed 66,596
items from other libraries.
A NEBASE libraries loaned 64,677 items
to other libraries.

Nebraska Library Commission
The Atrium • 1200 N St. • Suite 120
Lincoln NE 68508-2023
34-00-00

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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... At the end of the fiscal year, NEBASE
membership included sixty-one fuUcataloging members, forty-three
CatExpress members, and forty-two
NEON members .
... The Library Commission completed
4,788 reference transactions.
... The Library Commission served 9,048
customers onsite.
... 3,600 state documents were added to
the Commission's collection, bringing
the total to 118,068.
... 5,761 federal documents were added
to the Col1llnission's collection, and
28,999 federal docwnent~ were withdrawn, bringing the total to 188,016.
... 611 state docwnents were circulated in
FY 2000.
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